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LONDON, UK, February 2, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- British financial
news source Investing.co.uk has
announced that it will now be offering the
benefit of its legal counsel and account
advisers at no cost to traders dealing
with disreputable brokers. This move is

made to help traders with the best industry support, as well as to discourage brokerages that seek to
defraud the traders they work with.

It is no secret that Forex and binary options trading have become two of the most popular and
lucrative methods of making money in the markets. The power of the internet now allows investors to
execute trades from the comfort of their homes with only a few keystrokes. For this reason, more and
more people are now getting into the world of online trading, and brokerages for Forex and binary
trading have sprung up rapidly to meet the demand.

Unfortunately, while the majority of brokers are perfectly legitimate businesses aiming to help their
traders, there are always a small handful that give online trading a bad reputation. These few brokers
usually operate under legal loopholes or in countries with a pronounced lack of financial regulation,
allowing them to take advantage of traders who have opened accounts with them. Traders on their
own can have a very difficult time taking the proper steps to reclaim the money that is rightfully theirs.
Many of these fake brokers also make it very complex to find and properly communicate with them,
further compounding the problem of resolving such issues.

For these reasons,www.investing.co.uk, a leading source of news and information about the Forex
and binary options markets and the brokerage services available to traders, is now offering in-house
support to traders struggling with illegitimate brokers. The online firm has been providing traders with
the latest news and market data since 1996, and is committed to maintaining high standards of quality
within the Forex and binary trading markets. Support services for traders who feel that they have been
taken advantage of by a particular broker include legal input from Investing's own counsel and
mediation between traders and the brokerages in question. These services are available to any trader
with a legitimate complaint, regardless of whether or not the trader became aware of the brokerage
through Investing.co.uk. Traders seeking these services need only register their complaint on the
firm's complaint page to receive Investing.co.uk's assistance at no cost to themselves.

"As a part of the network that provides traders with information, we are firmly committed to holding
brokers to the highest possible standards of quality and customer service. Illicit brokers negatively
affect this entire market, and hold people back from trading who might otherwise be able to achieve
their financial goals through these market vehicles," commented David Jones, Head of Account
Management.

About Investing:

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.investing.co.uk
http://www.investing.co.uk/complaints/


Investing.co.uk is a leading online source of market news and brokerage reviews for Forex and binary
options traders. The firm specializes in keeping traders up to date with the latest innovations and
improvements in the online trading world in order to give them the edge in these evolving markets.
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